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In 2011, Fortune 500 companIes generated a combined 
$824.5 billion in earnings—an all-time record, and a 16 
percent jump from the previous year. “Corporate America is 
doing great right now,” Andy Serwer, Fortune magazine man-
aging editor, said on “CBS This Morning.” He continued: 
“They’ve really come out of the downturn, doing things right. 
They’re in good shape. A lot of that has to do with the fact 
that they’ve cut back. They’ve cut costs during the downturn, 
meaning layoffs quite frankly. That’s why profits are so high.” 

Well, that’s not the only reason. The historic 2011 profits 
represent 7 percent of total sales against an average of 5.14 
percent over the 58 years Fortune has produced its list. High 
petroleum prices resulted in enormous profits for oil compa-
nies, led by Exxon Mobil and its astonishing $453 billion in 
revenues. Wall Street is also doing nicely, with the financial 
services sector posting $150 billion in earnings, an increase 
of 9 percent over the previous year. 

High oil prices allowed Exxon Mobil to reclaim the top 
spot in the Fortune 500 after two years in second place. 

Walmart, which held the top spot the previous two years, 
fell to second on the list, with revenues of $447 billion. 
Exxon Mobil earned $41.1 billion in profits, compared to 
Walmart’s $15.7 billion.

The rest of the top ten of the Fortune 500 was remark-
ably stable, with only Bank of America falling out of the top 
ten from the previous year. Bank of America slipped from 
nine to thirteen on the list, but made a tidy $1.4 billion in 
profit, a huge improvement on the $2.2 billion loss it took 
the year before. 

Computer and office equipment maker Hewlett-
Packard filled the opening in the top ten, moving up one 
spot from eleven last year. The top ten also includes two 
motor companies, General Motors at five and Ford at 
nine. That’s an improvement of three spots for GM and 
one spot for Ford, demonstrating the continued strength 
of U.S. automakers after the industry’s brush with extinc-
tion during the economic crisis. Ford, in particular, had 
a good year, finishing fifth on the Fortune 500 list in 
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profits, ahead of every Wall 
Street bank or financial 
institution in the country

The rest of the top five most profitable companies on the 
list were two oil companies, Exxon Mobil and Chevron, 
with Apple and Microsoft coming in as the third and 
fourth most profitable companies on the Fortune 500 
respectively. It’s a mark of how efficiently these high-tech 
firms are run that Apple, 17th in terms of gross revenue, 
is third in terms of profits and Microsoft, 37th in gross 
revenue, is fourth in profits. 

The Fortune 500 didn’t just post record corporate 
earnings, it also set a record for most firms run by a 
woman. The 18 Fortune 500 companies run by women, 
an increase of six from 2011, tops the list’s previous record 
of 15, set in 2009. Meg Whitman runs Hewlett-Packard, 
tenth on the list and the highest-ranking company to be 
run by a woman. The list of women running Fortune 500 
companies includes Patricia Woertz at Archer Daniels 
Midland, Indra Nooyi at PepsiCo, Angela Braly at 
WellPoint, Irene Rosenfeld at Kraft Foods, Ursula Burns 
at Xerox, and Ellen Kullman at DuPont. 

With more women 
than ever running Fortune 
500 companies, it would 
be unsettling if we did 

not see progress in the number of women running the legal 
departments at the biggest companies in the United States. 
Fortunately, we continue to see progress in that area and with a 
deep and talented pipeline of younger female lawyers climbing 
the corporate ladder, there is no reason to think it will change. 
The economic difficulties of the past few years saw a slight halt-
ing of the progress women have made in corporate law offices, 
but it now seems as if they will continue to take over general 
counsel jobs in more and more top U.S. companies.

The Fortune 500 is a list that attracts enormous attention 
from the media and the public because it provides not only 
a snapshot of the financial health of corporate America, but 
also a look at what successful companies are doing to stay 
successful. The companies that help lead the way for the 
U.S. economy must also lead the way in demonstrating the 
success of the melting pot meritocracy America strives to 
be. We watch the Fortune 500 and the progress made by 
women and minority lawyers at those companies because it 
matters to women, to minorities, to America. 

The 18 ForTune 500 companies 
run by women, an increase oF six 
From 2011, Tops The lisT's previous 
record oF 15, seT in 2009.
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one hundred eIght women served as top legal officers 
in Fortune 500 companies in 2011, an increase of six over 
2010 and 22 more than three years ago.  The latest roster 
consists of 90 white/Caucasians (non-Hispanic), 11 African 
Americans, four Hispanics, two Asian Americans, and one 
woman of Middle Eastern (Lebanese) origin. Last year’s 
list included 86 white/Caucasian, nine African Americans, 
three Hispanics, two Asian/Pacific Americans, and one 
Middle Eastern American.

This year’s increase in the total number of women GCs at 
the nation’s 500 largest companies reverses the decrease reported 
three years ago and continues the improvement from the previ-
ous two years. It is an indication that women will prosper in the 
legal departments of America’s largest companies. 

These corporate leaders run the legal offices of com-
panies throughout the continental United States, but six 
states dominate, representing just over 50 percent of this 
year’s list. Leading the way is California, hosting twelve 
companies with women general counsel, unchanged from 
the previous year. New York is second with 11 and Texas is 
third with 10, both also unchanged. Fourth place belongs 
to Illinois, with eight women general counsel in the Fortune 
500, up one. New Jersey and Virginia boasted seven 
Fortune 500 companies with women general counsel.

The area of the country with the most women GC's on 
this list is the South [Texas, Virginia, Georgia, Florida, 
Tennessee, North Carolina, and Kentucky] with 32 Fortune 
500 companies with women general counsel. Second 
most populous is the Northeast [New York, New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Maryland] 
with 30 women general counsel. Third is the Midwest 
[Illinois, Minnesota, Ohio, Kansas, Wisconsin, Indiana, 
Nebraska, Iowa] with 26 women general counsel and, finally, 
the West [California, Arizona, Washington, Oregon, Nevada 

and Colorado] with 20 women general counsel at Fortune 
500 companies. 

There are 22 new women general counsel in the Fortune 
500 this year, an increase of nineteen newcomers over the 
previous year. Fourteen of these new GCs were named to 
existing Fortune 500 companies, seven lead the legal depart-
ments of companies new to the Fortune 500 or re-entering 
the list and, in one case, a company new to the Fortune 500 
named a new woman general counsel—Julie Jackowski at 
Casey’s General Stores [#473, up from 515 the previous year]. 

Three of the 22 new women GCs are African Americans 
[Teresa Wynn Roseborough at Home Depot, Maria Green 
at Illinois Tool Works, Sharon Barner at Cummins], two 
are Latinas [Lisa Iglesias at WellCare Health Plans, Maria 
Pasquale at Celgene] and the rest are Caucasians. 

Of the 15 women named general counsel at Fortune 
500 companies in 2011, 10 replaced men [Teresa Wynn 
Roseborough at Home Depot, Maura Abeln Smith at 
PepsiCo, Kristen Hewitt at Whirlpool, Maria Green at 
Illinois Tool Works, Sharon Barner at Cummins, Stacy 
Dore at Energy Future Holdings, Linda Epstein at Health 
Management Associates, Monica Gaudiosi at UGI, Julie 
Jackowski at Casey’s General Stores, Michelle Russell at 
YRC Worldwide] and five replaced other women [Sharon 
Ryan at International Paper, Cynthia Pevehouse at Staples, 
Laura Meagher at VF, Lisa Igelsias at WellCare Health 
Plans, and Jeanette Knudson at J.M. Smucker].

Oil companies dominate the top of the Fortune 500 and the 
good news is that these massive multinationals are turning the 
leadership of their legal departments over to women. Four of 
the top ten oil companies on the Fortune 500 list have women 
general counsel, including three of the top six. Big oil companies 
with women general counsel include Janet Langford Kelly at 
ConocoPhillips [4], Kim Bowers at Valero Energy [12], Stacy 
Fox at Sunoco [61], Denise McWatters at HollyFrontier [170], 
and Sylvia Kerrigan at Marathon Oil [173].

Some of the fastest-growing companies on the Fortune 
500 list have women running their legal departments, such 
as HollyFrontier [Denise McWatters], Valero Energy [Kim 
Bowers], Wynn Resorts [Kim Sinatra], and Las Vegas Sands 
[Gayle Hyman]. The most profitable companies on the Fortune 
500 list with women general counsel include ConocoPhillips 
[Janet Langford Kelly], Procter & Gamble [Deborah Majoras], 
PepsiCo [Maura Abeln Smith], American Express [Louise 
Parent], Abbott Laboratories [Laura Schumacher], Home 
Depot [Teresa Wynn Roseborough], and United Parcel Service 
[Teri Plummer-McClure]. 

Several of the biggest stock gainers in the Fortune 500 
this year have women general counsel. This list includes 
WellCare Health Plans [Lisa Iglesias], Biogen Idec [Susan 
Alexander], and TJX [Ann McCauley].

WoMen  
generaL  
CounseL
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Fortune 500 departures
There were some losses on the Fortune 500 this year. Paula 
Boggs retired from the general counsel position at Starbucks 
and Elizabeth Markowski was replaced at Liberty Global by 
a Caucasian male. 

The Fortune 500 lost a woman general counsel in 2011 
when The Washington Post Company, where Veronica 
Dillon is the general counsel, dropped from 470 to 549 in the 
Fortune 1000. 

Fortune 501–1000
In this year’s survey, 78 women general counsel appear in 
the Fortune 1000—a drop of four from the previous year. 
That may seem disappointing, but one major reason for 

the reduction is that six companies with women general 
counsel left the Fortune 1000 for the Fortune 500, a sign of 
strength rather than weakness. 

Seventy-two of the women general counsel in the 
Fortune 1000 are Caucasians, a drop of five from the previ-
ous year. The number of African American and Hispanic 
women general counsel in the Fortune 1000 held steady, 
with three African Americans and two Hispanics, identi-
cal numbers to 2011. The Fortune 1000 added a minority 
woman general counsel when Kimberlee Seah, an Asian 
American, took over the legal department at BioScrip, a 
New York-based healthcare and pharmaceutical company. 

Other minority women general counsel on the Fortune 
1000 include Joia Johnson at Hanesbrands, Rena Hozore 

companY generaL counseL
2012 
ranK

2011 
ranK IndustrY

grouped 
BY 
IndustrY

Abbott Laboratories Laura schumacher 71 69 Pharmaceuticals I

Advance Auto Parts sarah powell 392 387 Motor Vehicles and Parts K

AECOM Technology nancy Laben 322 353 Transportation, Logistics G

AGCO debra Kuper 292 340 Industrial and Farm Equipment L

Agilent Technologies marie oh-huber 375 419 Scientific, Photographic and Control Equipment R

Alliant Techsystems deb moescher* 491 472 Aerospace and Defense L

Allstate michele coleman mayes 93 89 Insurance: Property & Casualty (Stock) B

Altria Group denise Keane 156 154 Tobacco and Other Products Z

Amazon.com michelle wilson 56 78 Internet Services and Retailing Q

American Express Louise parent 95 91 Commerical Banks F

Avaya pamela craven 442 445 Telecommunications H

Avery Dennison susan miller 367 356 Chemicals O

Avon Products Kim rucker 234 226 Household and Personal Products E

Bank of New York Mellon Corp. Jane sherburne 166 165 Commerical Banks F

Bemis sheri edison 457 462 Specialty Retailers: Toilet Seats E

Biogen Idec susan alexander 476 476 Pharmaceuticals I

Bristol-Myers Squibb sandra Leung 134 131 Pharmaceuticals I

Campbell Soup ellen oran Kaden 334 312 Food Consumer Products J

Casey’s General Stores Julie Jackowski¹ 473 515 General Merchandisers E

CDW christine Leahy 270 Computers and Software A

Celgene maria pasquale 492 578 Pharmaceuticals I

CH2M Hill margaret mcLean 440 422 Engineering, Construction G

Charles Schwab carrie dwyer 485 491 Securities F

CHS Lisa Zell 78 103 Wholesalers: Diversified E

Chubb maureen Brundage 202 185 Insurance: Property & Casualty (Stock) B

Cigna nicole Jones 130 122 Healthcare: Insurance and Management I

Clorox Laura stein 456 411 Household and Personal Products E

*ms. moescher is acting general counsel.

1 new to list 

5 0 0  c o m pa n i e s
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companY generaL counseL
2012 
ranK

2011 
ranK IndustrY

grouped 
BY 
IndustrY

Commercial Metals ann Bruder 326 361 Metals L

Community Health Systems rachel seifert 198 190 Healthcare: Medical Facilities I

ConAgra Foods colleen Batcheler 215 200 Food Consumer Products J

ConocoPhillips Janet Langford Kelly 4 4 Utilities: Gas and Electric C

Consolidated Edison elizabeth moore 209 184 Utilities: Gas and Electric C

Corn Products International mary ann hynes 390 502 Food Consumer Products J

CSX ellen Fitzsimmons 226 230 Railroads S

Cummins sharon Barner¹ 150 186 Construction L

Darden Restaurants teresa sebastian 342 332 Food Services J

DaVita Kim rivera 359 359 Healthcare: Medical Facilities I

Dollar General susan Lanigan 183 188 General Merchandisers E

Dominion Resources carter reid 187 162 Utilities: Gas and Electric C

Eastman Chemical theresa Lee 346 348 Chemicals O

Eastman Kodak Laura Quatela 408 327 Photo Control Equipment R

Energy Future Holdings stacey dore¹ 357 292 Utilities: Electric C

Enterprise Products Partners stephanie hildebrandt 62 80 Pipelines, Natural Gas Processing C

Estée Lauder sara moss 290 307 Household and Personal Products E

Expeditors International of Washington amy tangeman 395 384 Global Logistics G

Exelis ann davidson 422 Aerospace and Defense L

FedEx christine richards 70 73 Mail, Package, and Freight Delivery T

FirstEnergy Leila Vespoli 160 183 Utilities: Gas and Electric C

Frontier Communications Kathleen Quinn abernathy 464 558 Telecommunications H

Gap michelle Banks 185 167 Specialty Retailers E

Health Management Associates Linda epstein¹ 423 435 Healthcare: Management I

Health Net angelee Bouchard 221 179 Healthcare: Insurance and Management I

HollyFrontier denise mcwatters 170 289 Petroleum Refining C

Home Depot teresa wynn roseborough¹ 35 30 Specialty Retailers E

Honeywell International Kate adams 77 81 Aerospace and Defense L
1 new to list 

Reiss at Hyatt Hotels, Lauren Tashma at Fortune Brands 
Home & Security, Kellye Walker at American Water Works, 
and Leslie Thornton at WGL Holdings. Lauren Tashma, 
Leslie Thornton, and Kimberlee Seah are the newcomers to 
the Fortune 1000’s list of minority women general counsel. 

Other newcomers to the list of women general counsel 
in the Fortune 1000 include Susan Martin at Wisconsin 
Energy, Pamela Caruso at Vornado Realty Trust, Jean 
Holloway at C.R. Bard, Shannon Votara at Itron, Jill Granat 
at Burger King, Marilyn Wasser at Domus Holdings, and 
Christine Hill at Dun & Bradstreet. 

While the geographic distribution of the Fortune 1000 
is a bit more diverse than the Fortune 500, two states still 
account for more than one quarter of all women general 

counsel on the list. New York tops the list again, with 
12, an increase of one from last year. Second is again 
California, with ten, holding steady from the previous year. 
Illinois is next with six companies in the Fortune 1000 with 
women general counsel, followed by Texas, New Jersey, and 
Pennsylvania, with five each. 

stILL growIng
After a disappointing drop three years ago in the representa-
tion of women general counsel at companies on the Fortune 
500 list, the 2012 MCCA survey marks the third straight 
year of healthy growth. The recovery of corporate America 
has been matched by women general counsel at Fortune 
500 companies and both seem to be doing better than ever.

5 0 0  c o m pa n i e s
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companY generaL counseL
2012 
ranK

2011 
ranK IndustrY

grouped 
BY 
IndustrY

Hormel Foods Lori marco 327 325 Consumer Food Products J

Host Hotels & Resorts elizabeth abdoo 479 494 Hotels, Casinos, Resorts N

Illinois Tool Works maria green¹ 149 156 Industrial and Farm Equipment L

International Paper sharon ryan¹ 111 105 Forest and Paper Products P

J.C. Penney Janet dhillon 153 146 General Merchandisers E

J.M. Smucker Jeannette Knudson¹ 495 482 Food Consumer Products J

Kindred Healthcare m. suzanne riedman 444 501 Healthcare: Long-term Acute Care I

Las Vegas Sands gayle hyman 278 342 Hotels, Casinos, Resorts N

Lockheed Martin maryanne Lavan 58 52 Aerospace and Defense R

Marathon Oil sylvia Kerrigan 173 29 Utilities: Petroleum Refining C

McDonald’s gloria santona 107 111 Food Services J

McKesson Laureen seeger 14 15 Wholesalers: Healthcare I

Nash-Finch Kathleen mahoney 498 449 Wholesalers: Food and Grocery J

Nationwide patricia hatler 100 127 Insurance: Property & Casualty (Stock) B

NCR Jennifer daniels 447 469 Telecommunications H

New York Life Insurance sheila davidson 86 71 Insurance: Life, Health (Mutual) B

Nike hilary Krane 136 135 Apparel E

NiSource carrie hightman 409 362 Utlilities: Gas and Electric C

Northrop Grumman sheila cheston 104 72 Aerospace and Defense L

Office Depot elisa garcia 233 211 Office Equipment A

Oracle dorian daley 82 96 Database Management A

Owens & Minor grace den hartog 298 295 Wholesalers: Healthcare I

Pacific Life sharon cheever 420 405 Insurance: Life, Health (Stock) B

PepsiCo maura abeln smith¹ 41 43 Food Consumer Products J

PetSmart emily dickinson 400 400 Specialty Retailers E

Pfizer amy schulman 40 31 Pharmaceuticals I

PNC Financial Services Group helen pudlin 165 151 Commerical Banks F

Principal Financial Karen shaff 295 268 Insurance: Life, Health (Stock) B

Procter & Gamble deborah majoras 27 26 Household and Personal Products E

Prudential Financial susan Blount 55 64 Insurance: Life, Health (Stock) B

R.R. Donnelley & Sons suzanne Bettman 249 247 Publishing, Printing Q

Reliance Steel & Aluminum Kay rustand 315 367 Wholesalers: Diversified E

Sara Lee paulette dodson 220 191 Food Consumer Products J

Sealed Air Katherine white 433 490 Packaging, Containers T

Southwest Airlines madeleine Johnson 167 205 Airlines M

Spectrum Group International carol meltzer 352 381 Global Collectibles E

Staples cynthia pevehouse¹ 114 108 Medical Products and Equipment I

SunGard Data Systems Victoria silbey 480 434 Software, Technology Services A

Sunoco stacy Fox 61 68 Petroleum Refining C

Thrivent Financial for Lutherans teresa rasmussen 332 318 Insurance: Life, Health (Mutual) B

TJX ann mccauley 125 119 Specialty Retailers E
1 new to list 

500 companies
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For teresa wYnn roseBorough, going to work at the home 
depot was a tremendous professional and personal move. not only 
has it been a learning experience filled with exciting professional 
challenges, she says, but it also means the end of a weekly commute 
from her home in Atlanta to new york city required by her former job. 

prior to joining the home depot as general counsel in november 
2011, roseborough was with Metlife where she held several positions 
including deputy general counsel and senior chief counsel for litigation 
and compliance. before Metlife, she was a partner at sutherland Asbill & 
brennan llp. her practice focused on complex litigation matters at both 
the trial and appellate level, including before the U.s. supreme court. 

“the transition from Metlife to the home depot has been very 
smooth,” says roseborough. “i’ve been aided by welcoming corporate 
leaders who have been willing to teach me the business. the differ-
ences between financial services and retail are many. retail is a more 
fast-paced industry, and our business touches hundreds of thousands of 
associates and customers each day. there are lots of moving pieces.”

As general counsel, roseborough handles all home depot legal 
functions worldwide (U.s., Mexico, canada, and china), including 

securities, litigation, employment, mergers and 
acquisitions, real estate, store operations, risk 
management, and intellectual property. she is also 
responsible for the company’s government relations 
and corporate security services.

“i’m a constant student with an enthusiasm for 
learning,” adds roseborough. “Facing the mountain 
of new things to learn is exciting. i expect a constant 
flow of learning to be an unchanging part of my real-
ity for years to come.” 

roseborough’s career includes government ser-
vice. she was deputy assistant attorney general for 
the U.s. department of justice, where she provided 
legal counsel to the white house and executive 
branch agencies in the first clinton administration. 
she also was a law clerk for justice john paul 
stevens of the U.s. supreme court and judge james 

dickson phillips of the U.s. court of Appeals for the Fourth circuit, 
and an employee of the department of defense in west germany.

As a litigator at sutherland, roseborough enjoyed a strong 
support network among colleagues and later partners. despite her 
disinterest at the time in going in-house, roseborough agreed to 
meet with then-Metlife gc james lipscomb, and soon after joined 
the company. “he impressed me as a leader and general counsel 
with the importance he placed on supporting the growth and 
development of the people under his supervision. Also, he piqued 
my interest in the opportunity to both provide excellent legal 
services and to participate in the growing of a business. As the 
daughter of an actuary, the insurance language didn’t scare me.”

growing up in Memphis, tenn., roseborough’s parents encour-
aged her to work hard and follow her dreams. “when i got to law 
school [University of north carolina school of law], i knew i was in 
the right place doing what i was made to do. through a lot of hard 
work, professional opportunities came.” her career path was not 
always planned, adds roseborough, but it has always been fueled 
by passion and commitment.

companY generaL counseL
2012 
ranK

2011 
ranK IndustrY

grouped 
BY 
IndustrY

TRW Automotive Holdings robin walker-Lee 161 171 Motor Vehicles and Parts K

UGI monica m. gaudiosi¹ 403 407 Utilities: Gas and Electric C

Union Pacific gayla thal 143 153 Railroads S

United Parcel Service teri plummer-mcclure 52 48 Mail, Package, and Freight Delivery T

Valero Energy Kim Bowers 12 24 Petroleum Refining C

VF Laura meagher¹ 277 310 Apparel E

WellCare Health Plans Lisa Iglesias¹ 401 420 Healthcare: Managed Care I

Wesco International diane Lazzaris 397 443 Wholesalers: Diversified E

Whirlpool Kirsten hewitt¹ 147 143 Home Appliances E

Whole Foods Market roberta Lang 264 273 Food and Drug Stores D

Wynn Resorts Kim sinatra 462 514 Hotels, Casinos, Resorts N

YRC Worldwide michelle russell¹ 487 488 Transportation, Logistics G
1 new to list 

teresa Wynn roseborough

P r o F i L e

500 companies

executIVe  
VIce presIdent, 
generaL counseL 
and corporate 
secretarY

the hoMe depot 
AtlAntA, gA
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when Lauren tashma was a little 
girl her ambition was to be a flight 
attendant, but her father, a chicago 
police officer, had different ideas. 
“periodically he’d take me out of 
class to accompany him on one of his 
mandatory court calls, where he would 
introduce me to the women state’s 
attorneys,” says tashma, the general 
counsel for Fortune brands home & 
security, a maker of home fixtures 
and security products including Moen 
faucets and Master lock combination 
locks. “For me, these ladies were the 
coolest things in the world. i’d never 
encountered any people afforded such 
respect. My father wanted me to be 
a lawyer. And, quickly that became 
something i wanted too.”

 After graduating from loyola 
University of chicago’s school of law, 
tashma entered private practice as an 
associate in wildman, harrold, Allen & 
dixon’s chicago office. “i loved being 
a litigator, but as i grew more senior 
and was on the cusp of partnership, i 
realized what i didn’t love was being 
responsible for developing a book of 
business; it wasn’t where i wanted to 
spend my energy,” she explains. 

“very fortuitously, a recruiter’s call 
came around this time, asking me to 
interview at Fortune brands,” she says, 
noting that the then connecticut-based 
company had a tiny satellite office 
near chicago. “they were looking for a 
litigator. they believed litigators made 
good general corporate attorneys, and 
it grew from there.” 

tashma joined Fortune brands 
in 1998 as counsel, the lowest rung 

in the legal department. two years 
later when the company moved its 
headquarters to deerfield, ill., many 
attorneys remained behind; conse-
quently, tashma was promoted. “i 
owe my career to my mentor and then 
Fortune brands gc Mark roche. he 
saw that i had strength in managing 
people and wanted to delegate that 
to me, advancing my career through 
incremental steps and in a deliber-
ate way that allowed me to grow as 
a leader. there were some moments 
of being overwhelmed along the way, 
but i have the kind of personality that 
thrives on new challenges.”

For tashma, the move in-house 
was not an easy one. “it was a 
soul-searching decision,” she recalls. 
“i think litigators are very addicted 
to that moment standing in federal 
court arguing in front of a judge. it’s 
a unique experience and very hard to 
replicate in other situations. i was torn 
about giving that up.“ 

she soon learned that there are 
adrenalin-producing moments for 
in-house attorneys too—they are just 
a little different. rather than standing 
before a judge, tashma says, she takes 
center stage in front of 400 people at 
national sales meetings to talk about 
antitrust law.

As gc, her approach is practical. 
“when our operating companies 
call us with problems, they expect to 
have a solution before they’re off the 
phone,” says tashma. “our role as a 
legal department is to meet needs of 
our business. i want them to think of 
us as their partner.”

BY IndustrY % # 

Electronics, Office Equipment (A) 3.7 4

Insurance (B) 7.4 8

Energy, Gas, Petroleum Refining, 
Pipelines, Etc. (C)

11.1 12

Food & Drug Stores (D) 0.9 1

General Merchandisers, Speciality 
Retailers, Wholesalers: Diversified, 
etc. (E)

18.5 20

Financial Services: Diversified 
Financials, Securities, Banks (F)

3.7 4

Transportation & Logistics (G) 3.7 4

Telecommunications (H) 2.8 3

Pharmaceuticals, Medical Products & 
Equipment, Healthcare (I)

13.8 15

Food Services, Consumer Food 
Products (J)

9.3 10

Motor Vehicles (K) 1.9 2

Industrial & Farm Equipment (L) 7.4 8

Airlines (M) 0.9 1

Real Estate, Hotels & Casinos (N) 2.8 3

Chemicals (O) 1.9 2

Forest & Paper Products (P) 0.9 1

Publishing, Printing (Q) 0.9 1

Scientific, Photo Control Equipment (R) 2.8 3

Railroads (S) 1.9 2

Mail, Packaging, Freight (T) 2.8 3

Other (Z) 0.9 1

Total 100 108

senIor  
VIce presIdent,  
generaL counseL 
and secretarY

FortUne brAnds 
hoMe & secUrity
deerField, il

Lauren tashMa

500 companies by indusTry
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companY generaL counseL
2012 
ranK

2011 
ranK IndustrY

grouped 
BY 
IndustrY

Aaron’s elizabeth gibbs 916 917 Specialty Retailers E

ABM Industries sarah hlavinka mcconnell 551 595 Diversified Outsourcing Z

Adobe Systems Karen cottle 554 556 Computer Software A

Albemarle Karen narwold 714 784 Chemicals O

Alere ellen chiniara 815 830 Healthcare I

Alliance Data Systems Leigh ann epperson 667 693 Consumer Data Z

Altera Katherine schuelke 907 888 Semiconductors A

American Water Works Kellye walker 720 705 Miscellaneous Z

Analog Devices margaret seif 690 699 Semiconductors A

ANN Barbara eisenberg 864 883 Apparel E

AOL Julie Jacobs 868 764 Internet Services E

BioScrip Kimberlee seah¹ 974 997 Pharmaceuticals I

Boise Karen gowland 810 848 Forest and Paper Products P

Brunswick Kristin coleman 594 605 Specialty Retailers:  
Bowling and Billiards

E

Burger King Holdings Jill granat¹ 828 748 Food Consumer Products J

C.R. Bard Jean holloway¹ 707 704 Medical Products I

CA amy Fliegelman olli 522 504 Software Management A

CareFusion Joan stafslien 578 524 Medical Products I

Cheesecake Factory debby Zurzolo 998 988 Food Services J

Chemtura Billie Flaherty 683 684 Chemicals O

Cincinnati Financial Lisa Love 587 561 Diversified Financials F

CME Group Kathleen cronin 651 668 Securities F

Convergys Julie houston 851 794 Diversified Outsourcing Z

CUNA Mutual Group Faye patzner 692 683 Insurance: Life, Health (Stock) B

Dentsply International deborah rasin 788 819 Dentistry Products Z

Domus Holdings marilyn wasser¹ 564 526 Real Estate, Hotels, Casinos N

Dun & Bradstreet christie hill¹ 996 980 Commerical Database A

Endo Pharmaceuticals Holdings caroline manogue 752 967 Pharmaceuticals I

Energizer Holdings gayle stratemann 510 508 Household and Personal Products E

Exide Technologies Barbara hatcher 709 712 Motor Vehicles and Parts K

First Solar mary Beth gustafsson 738 739 Energy C

FMC andrea utecht 638 647 Chemicals O

Fortune Brands Home & Security Lauren tashma¹ 644 Diversified Holdings E

Global Payments suellyn tornay 957 955 Financial Data F

Great Plains Energy heather humphrey 833 810 Utilities: Gas and Electric C

Green Plains Renewable Energy michelle mapes 621 836 Ethanol Production C

Guess debra siegel 755 751 Apparel E

Hanesbrands Joia Johnson 512 505 Apparel E

Hasbro Barbara Finigan 546 538 Specialty Retailers: Toys,  
Games, Action Figures

E

1 new to list

501–1000 companies
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companY generaL counseL
2012 
ranK

2011 
ranK IndustrY

grouped 
BY 
IndustrY

Hyatt Hotels rena hozore reiss 600 591 Hotels, Resorts, Casinos N

Inergy Laura ozenberger 880 946 Energy C

International Flavors & Fragrances anne chwat 729 725 Flavors and Fragrances Z

Intuit Laura Fennell 580 597 Computer Software A

Itron shannon Votava¹ 805 809 Utility Software A

J. Crew Group Jennifer o’conner 958 964 Apparel E

Kar Auction Services Becca polak 949 938 Automotive Auction Services K

Key Energy Services Kimberly Frye 963 Oilfield Services C

Kirby amy husted 960 Inland Marine Transportation G

Lam Research sarah odowd 660 835 Semiconductors A

LPL Investment Holdings stephanie Brown 627 648 Securities F

LSI Jean rankin 852 736 Semiconductors A

Martin Marietta Materials roselyn Bar 989 947 Construction N

Men’s Wearhouse carole souvenir 816 843 Specialty Retailers E

Michael Foods Group carolyn wolski 994 Consumer Food Products J

Moog debra norman-Lane 829 840 Scientific, Photo Control Equipment R

National Fuel Gas paula ciprich 988 951 Utilities: Gas and Electric C

New Jersey Resources mariellen dugan 688 722 Utilities: Gas and Electric C

Paychex stephanie schaeffer 899 874 Payment Processing F

Pentair angela Lageson 632 664 Miscellaneous: Pool Filters Z

Polaris Industries stacy Bogart 764 880 Transportation Equipment G

PolyOne Lisa Kunkle 717 726 Chemicals O

Pool Jennifer neil 986 Miscellaneous: Pool Products Z

Protective Life deborah Long 619 650 Publishing, Printing Q

Quanta Services tana pool 513 542 Electric Power Contracting C

Ryerson Holding Barbara rohde 507 549 Metals Z

Southwest Gas Karen haller 948 931 Utilities: Gas and Electric C

StanCorp Financial holley Franklin 711 698 Diversified Financials F

Steelcase Lisbeth o`shaughnessy 803 801 Home Equipment, Furnishings E

TD Ameritrade ellen Koplow 736 738 Securities F

Team Health Holdings heidi allen 672 715 Healthcare: Pharmacies I

Tetra Tech Janis salin 780 823 Engineering, Construction G

Tops Holding Lynne Burgess 822 Food & Drug Stores D

True Value cathy anderson 955 942 Hardware Stores E

Unisys nancy sundheim 579 521 Miscellaneous Z

Vornado Realty Trust pamela caruso¹ 696 687 Real Estate, Hotels, Casinos N

Washington Post Veronica dillon 549 470 Publishing, Printing Q

WGL Holdings Leslie thornton¹ 746 707 Utilities: Gas and Electric C

Wisconsin Energy susan martin¹ 526 511 Utilities: Gas and Electric C
1 new to list

501–1000 companies
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“LateraL posItIons are a good way 
to gain experience and get ahead in a 
company,” says sharon ryan, general 
counsel for international paper. “Most 
young attorneys today are too concerned 
about how much more they’ll make with 
every new job and whether they’re get-
ting a position level increase.”

Many of the job changes ryan has 
made throughout her 24-year tenure at 
international paper have been lateral 
moves. she joined the company in 
1988 as an attorney in the land and 
timber/Forest products division. by 
1997, she was named general counsel - 
building Materials group, adding wood 
products and decorative products to 
her Masonite responsibilities, and sub-
sequently was named gc of additional 
international paper subsidiaries.

when the company moved from 
connecticut to Memphis in 2006, then-
gc Maura Abeln smith asked ryan to 
become associate gc of corporate law, 
creating a position tailored for her.

“without that opportunity they’d 
have never considered me for my 
current position. My experience wasn’t 
enough. i wasn’t a corporate securities 
attorney in any way, but the company 
was willing to give me a shot. i got help 
from Maura, outside counsel, and our 
corporate department; but still, they 
took a big chance on me.” 

clearly, the risk paid off. last 
november, ryan was promoted to senior 
vice president, general counsel, and cor-
porate secretary. As gc, she is a member 
of the senior leadership team, consisting 
of about a dozen vice presidents who 
manage the global 70,000-employee 

company with $30 billion in annual sales. 
“My position has been elevated over the 
years,” says ryan. “i’m not only involved 
in legal matters, but also decision-
making and strategizing any major issues 
that come up. it’s not that way every-
where. not all gcs report directly to the 
chairman and the board. 

“it’s not easy to last 25 years at one 
company,” she continues. working 
“collaboratively has been an important 
key to my success. i do my best to 
instill a sense of collaboration in all my 
lawyers. sometimes it takes a long time 
to convince the business side to agree 
with us, but that’s ok. litigators alone 
can’t make a decision.”

ryan’s path to law began with a seed 
planted by her parents during her child-
hood in Quackerville, penn., where she 
excelled in school. her father, a longtime 
newspaperman, encouraged her to 
pursue a career in law for its intellectual 
rewards while her mother, a nurse, 
stressed the potential monetary benefits 
of the profession. in 1985, she received 
her jd from boston college law school. 
the following year, she was a real estate 
attorney with baker, smith & Mills in 
dallas, texas, and then went in-house at 
international paper.

“paper is not a particularly 
hard industry to learn,” says ryan. 
“Understanding the culture of the 
company is more important than under-
standing how a linerboard mill works or 
how consumer packaging group runs. 
when tough issues come up, you have 
to do what’s right. if you’re only thinking 
about making money and not ethics, it 
won’t work at this company.”

BY IndustrY % # 

Electronics, Office Equipment (A) 11.5 9

Insurance (B) 1.3 1

Energy, Gas, Petroleum Refining, 
Pipelines, Etc. (C)

14.1 11

Food & Drug Stores (D) 1.3 1

General Merchandisers, Speciality 
Retailers, Wholesalers: Diversified, 
etc. (E)

16.7 13

Financial Services: Diversified 
Financials, Securities, Banks (F)

8.9 7

Transportation & Logistics (G) 3.8 3

Telecommunications (H) 0 0

Pharmaceuticals, Medical Products 
& Equipment, Healthcare (I)

7.7 6

Food Services, Consumer Food 
Products (J)

3.8 3

Motor Vehicles (K) 2.6 2

Industrial & Farm Equipment (L) 0 0

Airlines (M) 0 0

Real Estate, Hotels & Casinos (N) 5.1 4

Chemicals (O) 5.1 4

Forest & Paper Products (P) 1.3 1

Publishing, Printing (Q) 2.6 2

Scientific, Photo Control Equipment (R) 1.3 1

Railroads (S) 0 0

Mail, Packaging, Freight (T) 0 0

Other (Z) 12.9 10

Total 100 78
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sharon r. ryan
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 1.3%  
Asian American/
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92.3% Caucasian 
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the march oF progress for ethnic minorities at the 
highest levels of corporate America has often seemed pain-
fully slow, but it is happening. In 1995 not a single CEO 
of a Fortune 500 company was a person of color. Today, 
nineteen Fortune 500 companies are run by a minority. 

Seven Hispanics run Fortune 500 companies, including 
such giants as Antonio Perez at Eastman Kodak Co., Alain 
J.P. Belda at Alcoa, and Fernando Aguirre at Chiquita 
Brands. Another six Fortune 500 companies are run by 
Asian Americans, including Indra Nooyi at PepsiCo, 
Vikram Pandit at Citigroup, and Andrea Jung at Avon 
Products. Six Fortune 500 companies are run by African 
Americans, led by Kenneth Chenault at American Express, 
Ronald Williams at Aetna, and Clarence Otis at Darden 
Restaurants. Ursula Burns at Xerox is the first woman to 
become CEO of a Fortune 500 company, having worked 
her way up from intern over the course of more than three 
decades. Burns has been rated the 14th most powerful 
woman in the United States.

Despite this progress, minorities still represent a tiny 
percentage of Fortune 500 leaders. Change is not happen-
ing as quickly as we might hope, but it is happening and 
that change is reflected not only in the growth of minority 
chief executive officers, but also the increasing number of 

Fortune 500 general counsel of color. 
Forty-seven companies on the 2012 Fortune 500 list 

employed minorities as general counsel [9.4 percent], an 
increase of four over the previous year. This reverses last 
year’s holding pattern, in which the 2011 list saw no growth 
over 2010 in the number of minority general counsel in 
the Fortune 500. The years prior to 2011 yielded relatively 
steady growth in the number of minorities leading the 
legal departments at the biggest companies in the United 
States, and it now appears that last year was an unfortunate 
anomaly rather than a true halt to progress. 

Of those 47 minority general counsel on the 2012 
Fortune 500 list, 28 are African Americans, 11 are Asian 
Americans, and six are Hispanic Americans. The list also 
includes two Middle Eastern general counsel. The Hispanic 
and Asian general counsel numbers remained constant from 
the year before, but the African American total increased by 
four, a welcome reversal from last year’s fall of one. 

The number of Fortune 500 minority general counsel 
who are female continues to increase. In 2008 and 2009 
only eight women of color held the general counsel posi-
tion at a Fortune 500 company, but that number increased 
to 11 two years ago, increased again last year to 15 and 
jumped four this year to 19, a new record. The number of 
minority men GCs at Fortune 500 companies held steady 
at 28 this year, so the increase in the minority total comes 
entirely from women of color, who continued their advance 
atop the legal departments of the biggest companies in the 

Minority  

generaL  
CounseL

continued on page 32
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“a good gc Is neVer compLacent,” says gregory nixon, 
general counsel of dyncorp international, inc., a multibillion-dollar 
global aviation, supply chain, logistics, and engineering company 
headquartered in Falls church, va.  “being the general counsel of a 
highly regulated global company with over 26,000 staff operating in 
35 countries requires substantial discipline and vigilance. we have 
24-hour global operations and our shareholders, customers, and 
partners are dependent upon our performance.”  

since joining dyncorp international, inc. in 2009, nixon has 
certainly been on his toes. soon after starting as gc, he led efforts 
to buttress the company’s global regulatory compliance regime, 
successfully defended the company in numerous litigation cases, 
and led the legal process for the merger and acquisition of several 
smaller companies. Most importantly, he also facilitated the sale 
of dyncorp international, inc. to a large private equity firm, moving 
the company from a nyse public company to private during a 
pivotal time for the professional services and technology industry.  

during the past few years, the company has experienced 
explosive growth, doubling revenue and rapidly expanding globally, 
both in the public and commercial sectors.  this kind of impressive 
domestic and international growth has demanded a great deal of 
nixon’s 11-person in-house legal team. in a sophisticated world-
wide corporation like dyncorp international, inc., says nixon, the 
gc must be fluent in a wide array of legal specialties including, but 
not limited to, securities law and corporate governance, corporate 

law, M&A, complex litigation, employment law, 
government contracts, export controls, avia-
tion law, and intellectual property (nixon is a 
licensed patent attorney).  “Few companies 
anywhere, regardless of industry, deal with the 
legal and regulatory complexity of our market 
sector. Managing outside counsel around the 
world—who i consider an extension of our legal 
department—and ensuring that they’re bringing 
a diverse set of people and views to the particu-
lar engagement is also important.” 

prior to joining di, nixon was general counsel 
for Mckinsey & company, inc. washington, 
d.c.  he came to that position from booz Allen 
hamilton inc., where he was principal, associate 
general counsel, and assistant secretary. nixon’s 
path to a law career was a little unorthodox: 
immediately after earning a b.s. in mechanical 

engineering from tuskegee University, he served as a commis-
sioned officer in the United states Air Force. based in dayton, 
ohio, nixon was just 22 when he managed a multimillion-dollar set 
of acquisition programs to design, develop, and produce high tech-
nology avionics equipment, working with private sector engineers, 
scientists, and contracts/financial professionals.  

it was then that nixon developed an interest in commercial 
transactions and regulatory compliance matters and first consid-
ered a career in law. Following his years of military service, the 
brooklyn native moved to washington, d.c., and worked for the 
U.s. government Accountability office for seven years, conduct-
ing fraud, waste, and abuse investigations for congress.  during 
those years, nixon learned to navigate the labyrinthine workings 
of the federal government and work closely with federal regula-
tors, another skill that proves essential in his current position. he 
attended georgetown University law center in the evening and, 
upon graduation, joined howrey llp, then a top-notch litigation 
firm in d.c., as an associate (the firm closed its doors in 2011). 
nixon counts serving on the presidential transition team for 
president obama among the highlights of his career. on loan from 
Mckinsey, nixon spent two months reviewing the gsA and writing 
an agency report for the president. “to parachute into a large 
agency and do a comprehensive review and assessment for the 
president’s consideration was a privilege,” says nixon. “it’s an 
experience i wouldn’t trade for anything.” 
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United States. Of the 19 female minority general counsel 
on the 2012 Fortune 500 list, 11 are African American 
[an increase of two], five are Hispanic [an increase of two], 
two are Asian Americans [no change], and one is Middle 
Eastern [no change]. 

At the Fortune 250 level, 26 companies have legal 
departments led by a minority man or woman, down one 
from last year. Of the 26 companies, 14 have minority male 
general counsel, down two from last year. Twelve com-
panies in the Fortune 250 have women minority general 
counsel, indicating minority women have achieved virtual 
parity with their male counterparts. 

Fortune 500 general counsel of color are a geographi-
cally diverse group. California is home to nine minority 
general counsel-led companies, most on the list and up 
one from last year. Illinois is in second place again, host-
ing seven Fortune 1000 companies with minority general 
counsel for the third straight year. New York and Florida 
each host four companies with minority general counsel 

and Florida hosts three Fortune 1000 companies with 
minority general counsel. Regionally, 14 of the 47 Fortune 
500 companies with minority general counsel are located 
in the Midwest, 11 in the West, 12 in the Northeast and 
10 in the South. These numbers are unchanged for the 
Midwest and West but up two in the Northeast and up 
two in the South.

Some of the biggest companies in the world—compa-
nies that have become synonymous with success in their 
respective industries—have minorities running their legal 
departments. AmeriSourceBergen and Cigna, in the fast-
growing field of healthcare, employ John Chou, an Asian 
male, and Nicole Jones, an African American woman, to 
run their legal departments. In high-tech industries, Dell 
[Lawrence Tu], Google [David Drummond], Xerox [Don 
Liu], and Liberty Interactive [Charles Tanabe]—all in the 
top 230 companies in the United States—have minorities 
running their legal divisions. African American Brett Hart 
is general counsel at Continental Holdings, the second big-

 

companY generaL counseL
2012 
ranK

2011 
ranK IndustrY

grouped 
BY 
IndustrY

Agilent Technologies marie oh-huber 375 419 Scientific, Photographic and Control Equipment R

Allergan arnold pinkston1 448 457 Pharmaceuticals I

Allstate michele coleman mayes 93 89 Insurance: Property & Casualty (Stock) B

AmerisourceBergen John chou 29 27 Wholesalers: Healthcare I

Avis Budget Group michael tucker 418 432 Automotive Retailing, Services K

Avon Products Kim rucker 234 226 Household and Personal Products E

Bemis sheri edison 457 462 Specialty Retailers: Toilet Seats E

Bristol-Myers Squibb sandra Leung 134 131 Pharmaceuticals I

Broadcom arthur chong 344 343 Semiconductors and Other Electric Components A

Celgene maria pasquale 492 578 Pharmaceuticals I

Centene Keith williamson 453 493 Healthcare: Insurance and Managed Care I

Cigna nicole Jones 130 122 Healthcare: Insurance and Management I

Consolidated Edison elizabeth moore 209 184 Utilities: Gas and Electric C

Cummins sharon Barner1 150 186 Industrial and Farm Equipment L

Darden Restaurants teresa sebastian 342 332 Food Services J

DaVita Kim rivera 359 359 Healthcare: Medical Facilities I

Deere James Jenkins 97 98 Industrial and Farm Equipment L

Dell Lawrence tu 44 41 Computers A

Dole Food michael carter 349 341 Food Consumer Products J

Entergy marcus Brown1 239 213 Utilities: Gas and Electric C

General Mills roderick palmore 181 166 Food Consumer Products J

Google david drummond 73 92 Internet Services and Retailing E

Guardian Life Ins. Co. of America tracy rich 250 245 Insurance: Life, Health (Mutual) B
1 new to list

5 0 0  c o m pa n i e s

continued from page 30
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companY generaL counseL
2012 
ranK

2011 
ranK IndustrY

grouped 
BY 
IndustrY

Home Depot teresa wynn roseborough1 35 30 Specialty Retailers: Home Products E

Host Hotels & Resorts elizabeth abdoo 479 462 Hotels, Resorts, Casinos N

Illinois Tool Works maria green1 149 156 Industrial Machinery L

KeyCorp paul harris 499 417 Commercial Banks F

Liberty Interactive charles tanabe 230 224 Internet Services and Retailing E

Limited Brands douglas williams 256 258 Apparel E

McDonald’s gloria santona 107 111 Food Services J

Meritor Vernon Baker 481 463 Automotive Retailing, Services K

Motorola Solutions Lewis steverson 274 116 Electronics, Office Equipment A

Office Depot elisa garcia 233 211 Specialty Retailers: Office Supplies E

PG&E Corp. hyun park 179 177 Utilities: Gas and Electric C

Praxair James Breedlove 238 241 Chemicals O

Publix Super Markets John attaway 106 102 Food and Drug Stores D

Sara Lee paulette dodson 220 191 Food Consumer Products J

Sempra Energy Javade chaudhri 266 274 Utilities: Gas and Electric C

Spectra Energy reginald hedgebeth 438 441 Pipelines C

Symantec scott taylor 391 382 Computer Software A

Synnex simon Leung 253 281 Wholesalers: Electronics and Office Equipment A

Targa Resources paul chung 361 416 Pipelines C

Thermo Fisher Scientific seth hoogasian 225 227 Scientific, Photographic and Control Equipment R

United Continental Holdings Brett hart 76 114 Airlines M

United Parcel Service teri plummer-mcclure 52 48 Mail, Packaging, Freight T

WellCare Health Plans Lisa Iglesias1 401 420 Healthcare: Managed Care Services I

Xerox don Liu 127 121 Office Equipment A
1 new to list

500 companies

gest company in the airline industry in the Fortune 500. 
Among the new minority Fortune 500 general counsel 

this year are Teresa Wynn Roseborough at Home Depot, 
Maria Green at Illinois Tool Works, Sharon Barner at 
Cummins, Marcus Brown at Entergy, Lisa Iglesias at 
WellCare Health Plans, and Arnold Pinkston at Allergan. 
That’s four new minority women general counsel—three 
African American and one Hispanic—and one African 
American man. 

Fortune 501-1000
The number of chief legal officers of color in the Fortune 
1000 declined from 23 last year to 20 this year, continu-
ing a fall from 26 minority GCs in the Fortune 1000 
that was reported two years ago. It is not yet clear why 
minorities are making progress in the legal departments of 
the Fortune 500, but the trend seems to be negative in the 
Fortune 1000. 

Of the 20, five are African Americans [a drop of 
three from last year], nine are Hispanic [an increase of 
two], and six are Asian Americans [a drop of one]. Maria 
Pasquale, a Hispanic woman general counsel, left the 
Fortune 1000 because her company, Celgene, moved into 
the Fortune 500. 

Six of the 20 minority general counsel in the 2012 
Fortune 1000 are women, an increase of one over last 
year. This increase may seem small, but set against an 
overall drop of three minority GCs in the Fortune 1000, 
any increase for minority women is impressive. Three of 
the minority women GC in the Fortune 1000 are African 
Americans—Joia Johnson at Hanesbrands, Kelleye Walker 
at American Water Works, and Leslie Thornton at WGL 
Holdings—and two are Hispanics—Rena Hozore Reiss at 
Hyatt Hotels and Lauren Tashma at Fortune Brands Home 
& Security, an Illinois-based company that was not on the 
list previously. The lone Asian American woman general 
counsel in the Fortune 1000 is Kimberlee Seah of BioScrip. 

continued on page 35
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For some generaL counseL, careers 
seemingly unfold almost by accident. 
not the case with george villasana, 
general counsel for Atlanta-based 
Asbury Auto group since April 2012. 
beginning with the first days of his legal 
career, villasana consistently mapped 
out his professional future as much as 
possible, always keeping his eye on the 
eventual prize of a gc position.

while earning his j.d. from American 
University, washington college of 
law, villasana spent, as planned, two 
summers clerking at the U.s. securities 
and exchange commission because he 
reasoned it would make a great entrée 
into corporate law. After graduating, 
villasana began his legal career as an 
attorney for the sec before entering 
private practice as a corporate law asso-
ciate with the intention of going in-house 
after several years.

private practice is the place to 
learn to advise clients, communicate 
well, and hone your analytical skills, 
says villasana. “it’s where you work 
hard, pay your dues, and learn the law. 
before going in-house, i recommend 
that every lawyer spend time at a solid 
firm and get that training.”

while still an associate at holland 
& knight in Miami, villasana received a 
cold call from a recruiter asking him to 
interview for a position with Autonation, 
the country’s largest automotive retailer. 
“My plan was to remain in private practice 
for several more years, but the opportunity 
felt so right that i went for an interview 
and subsequently accepted an offer. they 
assured me that i’d do more merger and 
acquisition work with the company than 

i’d do at the firm, and they were right. in 
a short time i was focused on M&A, sec 
reporting, corporate governance, and 
franchise law matters for the company.”

Following his seven-year tenure at 
Autonation, villasana was senior vice 
president and general counsel at swisher 
hygiene inc. prior to joining swisher, 
villasana served as executive vice 
president and general counsel at pet drx 
corporation, which he helped take public. 
it was later sold to vcA Antech, inc.

“the transition to Asbury has been 
seamless,” says villasana. “in terms 
of skill-set matching the industry and 
supporting the company, i don’t think 
i could have been more prepared. it’s 
certainly been much easier than going 
into an unrelated industry.”

At Asbury, villasana manages a 
lean team of lawyers in supporting the 
company and its 78 dealerships across 10 
states. he is also chief legal adviser to the 
board of directors. For him, working in the 
retail automotive industry is a pleasure. 
“it’s a high-energy industry with an 
ever-changing exciting product. i’m a car 
enthusiast, so it’s always fun to see what 
manufacturers do with new technology.”

every in-house lawyer’s challenge is to 
be invited into business meetings to be part 
of strategy and other business decision-
making processes, says villasana. he has 
found that by being collaborative and team-
oriented and focused on meeting business 
objectives while protecting the company's 
interests, business executives are more 
willing to open their meetings to him and his 
legal team. Fostering those relationships 
has “worked well for me throughout my 
in-house career.”

BY IndustrY % # 

Electronics, Office Equipment (A) 0 0

Insurance (B) 5 1

Energy, Gas, Petroleum Refining, 
Pipelines, Etc. (C)

5 1

Food & Drug Stores (D) 0 0

General Merchandisers, Speciality 
Retailers, Wholesalers: Diversified, 
etc. (E)

25 5

Financial Services: Diversified 
Financials, Securities, Banks (F)

10 2

Transportation & Logistics (G) 5 1

Telecommunications (H) 0 0

Pharmaceuticals, Medical Products 
& Equipment, Healthcare (I)

10 2

Food Services, Consumer Food 
Products (J)

0 0

Motor Vehicles (K) 5 1

Industrial & Farm Equipment (L) 10 2

Airlines (M) 0 0

Real Estate, Hotels & Casinos (N) 10 2

Chemicals (O) 5 1

Forest & Paper Products (P) 0 0

Publishing, Printing (Q) 0 0

Scientific, Photo Control Equipment 
(R)

0 0

Railroads (S) 0 0

Mail, Packaging, Freight (T) 0 0

Other (Z) 10 2

Total 100 20

500 companies by indusTry

500 companies by race/eThniciTy

 23.4%  
Asian American/
Pacific Islander

4.3% Middle Eastern

12.7% African 
American

59.6% Hispanic 

P r o F i L e
george a. ViLLasana

VIce presIdent, 
generaL counseL 
and secretarY

AsbUry  
AUtoMotive  
groUpe, inc
AtlAntA, gA
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companY generaL counseL
2012 
ranK

2011 
ranK IndustrY

grouped 
BY 
IndustrY

Alexander & Baldwin nelson chun 956 952 Transportation, Logistics G 

American Water Works Kellye walker 720 705 Miscellaneous Z

Andersons naran Burchinow 517 608 Wholesalers: Diversified E

Asbury Automotive Group george a. Villasana¹ 537 509 Motor Vehicles K

BioScrip Kimberlee seah¹ 974 997 Healthcare: Home care I

Delta Tucker Holdings gregory nixon 595 585 Aerospace and Defense L

Fortune Brands Home & Security Lauren tashma¹ 644 Wholesalers: Diversified E

Hanesbrands Joia Johnson 512 505 Apparel E

Harbinger Group ehsan Zargar¹ 629 Hedge Fund F

Hyatt Hotels rena hozore reiss 600 591 Real Estate, Hotels, Casinos N

ITT Burt Fealing¹ 889 217 Aerospace and Defense L

Lennox International John torres 647 651 Heating and Cooling, Refridgeration E

MasTec alberto de cardenas 689 796 Engineering, Construction N

Popular Ignacio alvarez 794 626 Financial Services F

Scripps Networks Interactive a.B. cruz, III 878 852 Entertainment Z

TPC Group rishi Varma¹ 742 977 Chemicals O

Triple-S Management roberto garcia-rodriguez 881 875 Healthcare: Insurance and Managed Care B

Varian Medical Systems John Kuo 774 786 Medical Products and Equipment I

WGL Holdings Leslie thornton¹ 746 707 Utilities: Gas and Electric C

Xylem Frank Jimenez¹ 586 Specialty Retailers: Bath Products E
1 new to list

501–1000 companies

Last year California and New Jersey were each home 
to four Fortune 1000 companies with minority general 
counsel, but New Jersey declined to two this year and 
California fell to just one. New York took the lead in 
hosting Fortune 1000 companies with minority general 
counsel, with four, while Puerto Rico, Texas, and Illinois 
shared two each. Apart from the aforementioned, no other 
state hosted more than one. 

New additions to the Fortune 1000 list this year 
include George Villasana at Asbury Automotive Group, 
Rishi Varma at TPC Group, Leslie Thornton at WGL 
Holdings, Burt Fealing at ITT, and Kimberlee Seah at 
BioScrip. In addition, Frank Jimenez at Xylem, Ehsan 
Zargar at Harbinger Group, and Lauren Tashma at 
Fortune Brands Home & Security are all additions to the 
Fortune 1000 list because their companies entered the list 
for the first time or re-entered it after a period on  
the outside. 

Leaving the list of Fortune 1000 companies with 
minority general counsel this year is the Maria Pasquale 
at Celgene [page 33], whose company moved into the 
Fortune 500 and Beverly Burke, an African American 
woman who led the legal department at WGL Holdings. 

However, Burke was replaced by Leslie Thornton, another 
African American woman. 

hoLdIng steadY
Despite widespread economic insecurity, the number of 
minority general counsel at Fortune 500 companies grew 
from 43 to 47 over the past year. The overall trend for 
minority general counsel in the Fortune 500 is positive with 
their numbers increasing by 10 since 2008. Just as encour-
aging, female minorities continue to make impressive gains 
at the nation’s biggest companies, with their numbers more 
than doubling from eight in 2009 to 19 in 2011, a new 
record for the Fortune 500 list. While men of color will no 
doubt increase in the future, it may be female minorities, 
who have been badly underrepresented as general counsel to 
Fortune 500 companies, that drive growth in the years to 
come. Forty percent of all minority general counsel on this 
list are now women, a sharp increase from the 21 percent of 
just three years ago. A tough economy and high unemploy-
ment have hit minorities particularly hard, but when solid 
growth and robust hiring returns, we will most likely see 
minorities continue their advance in the legal departments 
of the biggest companies in the United States. 

continued from page 33
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M C C A ’ S  1 3 t h  A n n u A l  M i n o r i t y  G E n E r A l  C o u n S E l  S u r v E y

BY IndustrY % # 

Electronics, Office Equipment (A) 0 0

Insurance (B) 5 1

Energy, Gas, Petroleum Refining, 
Pipelines, Etc. (C)

5 1

Food & Drug Stores (D) 0 0

General Merchandisers, Speciality 
Retailers, Wholesalers: Diversified, 
etc. (E)

25 5

Financial Services: Diversified 
Financials, Securities, Banks (F)

10 2

Transportation & Logistics (G) 5 1

Telecommunications (H) 0 0

Pharmaceuticals, Medical Products 
& Equipment, Healthcare (I)

10 2

Food Services, Consumer Food 
Products (J)

0 0

Motor Vehicles (K) 5 1

Industrial & Farm Equipment (L) 10 2

Airlines (M) 0 0

Real Estate, Hotels & Casinos (N) 10 2

Chemicals (O) 5 1

Forest & Paper Products (P) 0 0

Publishing, Printing (Q) 0 0

Scientific, Photo Control Equipment 
(R)

0 0

Railroads (S) 0 0

Mail, Packaging, Freight (T) 0 0

Other (Z) 10 2

Total 100 20

500 companies by indusTry

500 companies by race/eThniciTy

arnoLd pInKston played multiple 
sports during his undergraduate days 
at yale University, so it is not surpris-
ing that he sometimes views his job as 
general counsel through a sports lens. 
“you’ve got to understand that you 
don’t own the chair you sit in. there 
was a general counsel before, and 
there’ll be a general counsel after you. 
you’re there for the team.”

in october 2011, pinkston was named 
executive vice president, general coun-
sel, and assistant secretary at Allergan, 
inc., a multibillion dollar global specialty 
healthcare company whose most 
notable product is botoX®. As general 
counsel, pinkston’s principal responsibil-
ity is addressing legal matters. As an 
executive vice president he also has to 
make sure the company is successful in 
selling medical products and treatments. 
his approach is straightforward: “i’m 
leading, anticipating, pushing. Always 
building and adjusting one-and-five year 
plans. My job is to look for holes in any of 
those plans, whether it’s legal, science, 
or business. if i come across a challenge, 
it’s my responsibility to help assign the 
resources to solve it.”

 pinkston recalls his law school days 
fondly. After undergraduate years spent 
studying, holding down a job, and play-
ing baseball, football, and running track, 
three team sports, pinkston says, law 
school was a significantly less cluttered 
time, allowing him to concentrate exclu-
sively on fulfilling his longtime goal of 
becoming a lawyer. After graduating, he 
began his legal career as an associate at 
orrick, herrington & sutcliffe, where he 
remained for six years. 

“during my years at orrick, i worked 
hard and learned my craft. i searched 
out opportunities and did my best to 
make myself valuable to the firm. there 
i learned about the profession and how 
to be a lawyer.”

pinkston’s entry into the pharma-
ceutical industry was not by design. “it 
was luck really,” he says. “At the firm i 
was billing 3,000 hours a year for three 
years. when my first son was born, i 
knew that i wanted to be a hands-on, 
present father like my dad. he was 
home from the shipyards every day by 
4:30 and was always there for all of my 
games. i knew i couldn’t do the same 
without going in-house. in 1990, i went 
to work for Mckesson corporation. i’ve 
been happy to be a part of the health-
care world ever since.” 

pinkston, who served as general 
counsel at pcs health systems, eli 
lilly and company, and beckman 
coulter, inc., says his career has been 
unplanned and “filled with many twists 
and setbacks, but somehow always 
turned out ok.” 

pinkston never specifically aspired 
to obtain a top leadership position 
either. “i don’t ever remember thinking 
‘i’ve got to have that chair.’ yes, i 
wanted to lead. but my thought was 
that i could lead from anywhere in the 
company. in football, you might be the 
center, but if you make the big play, 
you’re leading the team. My goal was to 
contribute to the team and add value. i 
was also flexible enough to always take 
the next job and work. in the end, they 
made me general counsel because i 
was adding value.”  D&B

executIVe  
VIce presIdent, 
generaL counseL, 
and assIstant 
secretarY

AllergAn, inc.
orAnge coUnty, cA

arnoLd a. Pinkston

 25%  
Asian American/
Pacific Islander

5% Middle Eastern
25% African American

45% Hispanic 
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